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Abstract

The fuel rod performance and neutronics of enhanced thermal conductivity oxide (ECO) nuclear fuel with BeO have been compared
to those of standard UO2 fuel. The standards of comparison were that the ECO fuel should have the same infinite neutron-multiplication
factor kinf at end of life and provide the same energy extraction per fuel assembly over its lifetime. The BeO displaces some uranium, so
equivalence with standard UO2 fuel was obtained by increasing the burnup and slightly increasing the enrichment. The COPERNIC fuel
rod performance code was adapted to account for the effect of BeO on thermal properties. The materials considered were standard UO2,
UO2 with 4.0 vol.% BeO, and UO2 with 9.6 vol.% BeO. The smaller amount of BeO was assumed to provide increases in thermal con-
ductivity of 0, 5, or 10%, whereas the larger amount was assumed to provide an increase of 50%. A significant improvement in perfor-
mance was seen, as evidenced by reduced temperatures, internal rod pressures, and fission gas release, even with modest (5–10%)
increases in thermal conductivity. The benefits increased monotonically with increasing thermal conductivity. Improvements in LOCA
initialization performance were also seen. A neutronic calculation considered a transition from standard UO2 fuel to ECO fuel. The cal-
culation indicated that only a small increase in enrichment is required to maintain the kinf at end of life. The smallness of the change was
attributed to the neutron-multiplication reaction of Be with fast neutrons and the moderating effect of BeO. Adoption of ECO fuel was
predicted to provide a net reduction in uranium cost. Requirements for industrial hygiene were found to be comparable to those for
processing of UO2.
� 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.

PACS: 28.41.Bm; 89.30.Gg
1. Introduction

The companion paper [1] discusses the processing and
properties of enhanced conductivity oxide (ECO) nuclear
fuel. This fuel form was produced by a co-sintering process,
in which fine UO2 powder was granulated, and the granules
were coated with BeO, pressed, and sintered to produce
fuel pellets. The processing approach produced a continu-
ous BeO phase, with a volume fraction of roughly
5–10%. A 9.6% volume fraction increased the thermal con-
ductivity 50% in unirradiated fuel pellets. This increase is
consistent with previous results [2] with lower BeO volume
0022-3115/$ - see front matter � 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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fractions. This paper complements the companion paper by
using codes for fuel rod performance and neutronics to pre-
dict the benefits of ECO fuel during irradiation. It also pro-
vides an initial assessment of how inclusion of BeO will
affect requirements for industrial hygiene.

The fuel rod performance modeling followed the meth-
ods used in designing a ‘reload’, that is, a batch of fuel that
replaces about one third of the assemblies in a power reac-
tor. Conservative inputs were used to predict volume-aver-
aged fuel temperatures, fission gas release, and fuel rod
internal pressure throughout the life of a fuel rod. Fuel
performance during a LOCA initialization transient was
calculated for several discrete burnups.

The neutronic calculation was likewise similar to that
for a commercial refueling. A transition from standard
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UO2 fuel to ECO fuel was considered, with the 235U enrich-
ment being adjusted so that the lifetime energy extraction
per fuel assembly and the core average kinf at end-of-cycle
would be equal for the two fuels.

2. Fuel rod performance modeling

Fuel rod performance for ECO fuel was calculated with
AREVA’s proprietary COPERNIC code [3]. COPERNIC
performs the thermal-mechanical analyses necessary to
accurately simulate the behavior of a fuel rod during its
irradiation. Inputs to COPERNIC include rod manufac-
turing characteristics and irradiation conditions. Irradia-
tion conditions, in turn, include thermal-hydraulic
conditions and power histories. Outputs from COPERNIC
include fuel temperatures, cladding temperatures, stresses
and strains, internal pressures, and thicknesses of the cor-
rosion products on the cladding. The program has received
regulatory approval for use with UO2, mixed oxide (UO2–
PuO2), and UO2–Gd2O3 fuels. The regulatory approval
also covers methodologies for using COPERNIC to calcu-
late fuel rod internal gas pressure, LOCA initialization,
centerline fuel melting, cladding strain, cladding creep col-
lapse initialization, and cladding peak oxide thickness.
COPERNIC was not designed for use with ECO fuel,
but it was adapted using the techniques described below.

COPERNIC provides a comprehensive description of
the thermal-mechanical performance of a fuel rod. Its mod-
els cover heat production and transfer, fission gas release,
pellet strains, cladding strains, cladding corrosion and hyd-
riding, internal gas pressure, and the irradiation depen-
dence of material properties. The thermal model includes
submodels for the fuel pellet radial power profiles, fuel
thermal conduction, closure of the diametral gap, heat
transfer across the pellet-cladding gap, cladding thermal
conduction (including the effects of corrosion products),
and heat transfer from the cladding to the coolant. The
models have been extensively benchmarked against experi-
ments [3].

The COPERNIC code architecture uses the following
general approach. The fuel rod is divided along the axial
coordinate into discrete regions known as ‘slices’. The slices
are subdivided into discrete radial regions known as ‘rings’.
It is assumed that the properties of the fuel and cladding do
not depend on the azimuthal coordinate. This slice and ring
composite forms a quasi two-dimensional numerical frame-
work for the mathematical analysis. Axial heat transfer is
neglected, so the slices can be individually analyzed for
each time step. When all of the slices have been analyzed,
they are coupled, and quantities such as internal pressure
and axial friction forces are determined. This general math-
ematical calculation sequence, which is performed at each
time step, produces fuel rod predictions that accurately
simulate fuel rod behavior.

The two primary components of the COPERNIC calcu-
lation are the thermal and mechanical analyses. The
thermal analysis solves the heat equation numerically, with
the various parameters, such as heat capacity and thermal
conductivity, being determined from local characteristics of
the fuel, such as temperature and local burnup. The
mechanical model addresses the total strain as a function
of position. The total strain includes a variety of contribu-
tions, including elasticity, creep, and densification. The
strains are subject to compatibility constraints. Stresses
are subject to the boundary conditions imposed by external
pressures and to the constraints of axial symmetry [3].

Comparative calculations of fuel rod performance were
performed with COPERNIC for UO2 and ECO fuel. The
calculations were based on a previous calculation for irra-
diation of Mark-B11 fuel in a Babcock & Wilcox reactor.
Mark-B11 refers to a 15 � 15 fuel assembly design in which
the fuel rod diameter is nominally 10.5664 mm (0.416 in.)
rather than the 10.922 mm (0.430 in.) that is more com-
monly used in Babcock & Wilcox reactors. The calcula-
tions were intended to be typical of the irradiation of
Mark-B11 fuel rather than to represent a given batch of
fuel assemblies in a given reactor.

The COPERNIC code was used to track the conditions
and performance of a fuel rod through three cycles of irra-
diation. The fuel rod geometry and operating conditions
were generally nominal, with two exceptions that were
designed to provide conservatism. These exceptions were
the linear heat generation rate and the imposition of
transients.

The performance of a fuel rod will depend on its linear
heat generation rate as a function of burnup. Licensing and
set point analyses typically use a composite linear heat gen-
eration rate rather than the actual linear heat generation
rate of a single fuel rod. The composite is constructed in
three steps. First, the maximum fuel rod average burnup
for any rod in the batch is determined as a function of time.
Second, the maximum linear heat generation rate for any
rod in the batch is determined as a function of maximum
fuel rod average burnup. Third, a curve is chosen that
bounds the maximum linear heat generation rate as a func-
tion of the maximum fuel rod average burnup. For simplic-
ity of analysis, the bounding curve may be taken to be a
sequence of irradiations at constant linear heat generation
rates, with relatively short transitions from one linear heat
generation rate to the next. Fig. 1 shows the bounding
curve that was used in the calculations reported here.

An operating power reactor will be subject to transients
that will affect the fuel temperature and fission gas release.
No attempt is made to predict the timing and severity of
the actual transients that will be experienced during opera-
tion. Instead, licensing analyses conservatively represent
these by imposing a fixed number of severe, hypothetical
transients. The calculation reported here imposed three
limiting ‘Condition I’ transients and one non-limiting
‘Condition II’ transient. The condition levels are as defined
in ANSI/ANS-57.5 [4]. Condition I refers to ‘events. . . that
are expected frequently or regularly in the normal course of
power operation. The design requirement for these events
is that they shall be accommodated with margin between
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Fig. 1. Fuel rod average linear heat generation rate as a function of fuel
rod average burnup for UO2 fuel.
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Fig. 2. Axial power shapes for transients used in performance
calculations.
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Fig. 3. Axial power shapes for normal operation.

Table 1
Compositions of fuel materials considered

Component Fuel type

Standard UO2 (%) ECO-4/x (%) ECO-10/50 (%)

UO2 95.9 91.9 86.3
BeO 0.0 4.0 9.6
Closed porosity 4.0 4.0 4.0
Open porosity 0.1 0.1 0.1
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any plant parameter and the value of that parameter which
would require either automatic or manual protective
action’. Condition II refers to ‘events. . . that are expected
to occur during the life of a plant that may result in reactor
shutdown. The design requirement for these events is that
they shall be accommodated with, at most, a shutdown
of the reactor with the plant capable of returning to power
operation after corrective action’. Condition I and II tran-
sients are also known as ‘operational transients’ and
‘events of moderate frequency’, respectively. Neither Con-
dition I nor Condition II events result in core damage.

Both types of transients, however, cause axial power
peaking. The axial power shapes applied to the Condition
I transients were limiting for Condition I, that is, they were
characterized by the most severe axial power peaking that
is consistent with operational limits. In contrast, the axial
power shape applied to the Condition II transient was suf-
ficient to cause reactor shutdown but had a less severe axial
peak than the Condition I transients. The reduced peaking
is due to the actions of the reactor control and protection
systems, which limit the transient. Axial power shapes for
the transients are shown in Fig. 2. The power shapes are
presented in terms of the axial peaking factor, which is
the linear heat generation rate at a given elevation divided
by the average linear heat generation rate for the entire
rod. Elevations are measured from the bottom of the active
length of the rod. The transients provide substantial addi-
tional conservatism for the temperature, pressure, and fis-
sion gas release calculations in that they result in high
local temperatures and large amounts of fission gas release.

Three axial power shapes were used for normal opera-
tion, as shown in Fig. 3. Shapes 1, 2, and 3, respectively,
were used for the beginning, middle, and end of each oper-
ating cycle. Shape 1 is centrally peaked, as expected for a
core that contains one batch of fresh fuel assemblies. The
axial power shape then gradually progresses to shape 2
(flat) and then to shape 3 (end-peaked) as the core is
depleted, particularly near the middle of the fuel rods,
and the ends take over the load. The same sequence of axial
power shapes was used for each cycle of irradiation.

The materials simulated with COPERNIC are described
in Table 1. The standard UO2 fuel represents current fuel
material. ECO fuels with 4 vol.% BeO were assumed to
provide increases in thermal conductivity of 0, 5, or 10%;
these are denoted as ECO-4/0, ECO-4/5, and ECO-4/10,
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respectively. These are collectively called ECO-4/x. ECO
fuel with 9.6 vol.% BeO (ECO-10/50) was assumed to pro-
vide an increase in thermal conductivity of 50%. ECO-10/
50 corresponds to the ECO-10 fuel discussed in the com-
panion paper. The ECO-4/x fuels represent a less aggres-
sive approach to incorporating BeO into the fuel and a
more conservative estimate of its benefits.

It was decided at the outset that the calculations for
ECO fuel should use it as a direct replacement for standard
UO2 fuel. In other words, the intended use of ECO fuel was
that it should directly replace standard fuel on an assem-
bly-for-assembly basis. Therefore, ECO fuel should
provide (1) the same lifetime energy extraction per fuel
assembly and (2) the same core thermal power as standard
fuel. If ECO fuel were used in this way, the amount of
steam provided to the turbine and the number of spent fuel
assemblies produced per operating cycle would be identical
for standard and ECO fuels. Any improvement in fuel rod
performance, such as decreased fuel temperatures or end of
life internal pressure, could then be used in support of reac-
tor performance improvements, such as increased burnup
or a power uprate.

COPERNIC was designed and licensed for commercial
fuel. It was, therefore, a significant challenge to use
COPERNIC in a way that represents an experimental fuel
material such as ECO fuel. Fig. 4 is a schematic compari-
son of the two materials that explains how the challenge
was met. The approach reflects the specific design and
capabilities of COPERNIC. The upper portion of Fig. 4
compares the volume fractions of different materials in
the fuel pellets. In ECO fuel, some of the UO2 is replaced
by a non-fissile material, such as BeO, which does not con-
tribute significantly to power production. However, if ECO
non-fissile 
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Fig. 4. Schematic comparison of volume fraction and linear power for
ECO and standard fuels for calculations with COPERNIC.
fuel is to be a direct replacement for standard fuel, the
power produced by the UO2 must be the same for both
fuels, as shown in the lower portion of Fig. 4. Since the
ECO fuel contains less total UO2, it must have a greater
end of life burnup to maintain the lifetime energy extrac-
tion per fuel assembly.

Various approaches could be used in an attempt to sim-
ulate ECO fuel in COPERNIC. Most of the relevant inputs
that can be changed in COPERNIC are related to the fuel
rod and fuel pellet geometry or to the volume fraction of
open and closed porosity. Adjusting these inputs would
tend to have undesirable side effects because they affect
the amount and location of void volume or the thermal
conductivity of fuel. Such changes would, in turn, affect
fuel rod performance, and the changes in fuel rod perfor-
mance would not be clearly related to the replacement of
UO2 by a non-fissile material. The selected approach,
which is suggested in Fig. 4, was to treat the non-fissile
material as if it were additional UO2 that produced addi-
tional (fictitious) power. The additional power would mean
a greater burnup at end of life, which was as desired. How-
ever, the power would also affect the fuel temperature and
fission gas release unless it were disposed of properly.

The question of how to handle the extra, fictitious power
is best answered by using the ECO-4/x fuels as an example.
As is shown in Fig. 4, the actual UO2 is assumed to gener-
ate the same power in both the ECO-4/x and standard
fuels. However, Table 1 notes that standard fuel is
95.9 vol.% UO2 whereas the ECO-4/x fuel is 91.9 vol.%
UO2. The total power of an ECO-4/x fuel rod is therefore
95.9/91.9 = 1.0435 times that of a standard fuel rod, that
is, there is an additional 4.35% of fictitious power that is
attributable to the non-fissile material. There is also
4.35% of additional, fictitious, fission gas production.
COPERNIC allows direct correction for both of these
effects. Fission gas release was adjusted by using a multi-
plier for the fission gas release model. The multiplier was
set to 1/1.0435 = 0.9583. Linear power was adjusted by
using a COPERNIC input variable that specifies the
fraction of fission energy deposited inside the fuel rod.
For standard fuel, this fraction was 97.3%, with the
remaining 2.7% being transferred directly to the coolant
by gamma radiation or neutron kinetic energy. For ECO-
4/x fuel, the fraction of fission energy deposited inside
the fuel rod was set to 97.3%/1.0435 = 93.24%. This adjust-
ment hinges on the distinction between linear heat genera-
tion rate, which is the thermal power (per unit length of
fuel rod) that is conducted through the surface of a fuel
rod, and linear power, which is the thermal power gener-
ated per unit length of fuel rod. Similar adjustments were
applied for the ECO-10/50 fuel. In that case, the multiplier
on rod power (power factor) is 9.59/86.3 = 1.1112.

Part of the COPERNIC input is a list of irradiation
times and the burnups achieved at those times. To account
for the increased linear power, the burnups for the ECO
fuels were scaled by the appropriate power factors, but
the times were left unchanged. Thus, for the ECO fuels,
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the curve for LHGR as a function of burnup is similar to
that shown in Fig. 1, but the curve is stretched to higher
burnups.

An additional minor correction is required. The addi-
tional, fictitious thermal power from ECO fuel results in
increased changes in coolant temperature as it flows past
the fuel rod. The coolant flow rate was multiplied by the
appropriate power factor to maintain the coolant tempera-
ture. The increase in coolant flow is fictitious, like the
increase in linear power, so no actual changes in reactor
coolant flow would be required to accommodate ECO fuel.
3. Effect on fuel temperatures

COPERNIC was used to simulate both standard UO2

fuel and ECO fuel. It was assumed that ECO fuel provided
enhancements in thermal conductivity that varied from 0 to
50%. The adjustments in thermal conductivity serve to
indicate the magnitudes of the trends that will result from
a change in thermal conductivity. The calculation with no
increase in thermal conductivity was used to test the valid-
ity of the approach to handling the addition of non-fissile
material that is described above.

Fuel temperatures as a function of burnup are given in
Fig. 5. The temperatures are volume averages for the pel-
lets in an entire fuel rod. It will be observed in Fig. 5 that
the ECO-4/x and ECO-10/50 fuel rods attain end of life
burnups of about 67.8 and 72.2 GWd/MTU, compared
to about 65 GWd/MTU for standard UO2 fuel. This
reflects the reduced amount of UO2 in ECO fuel and the
requirement for the same energy lifetime extraction per fuel
assembly.

The fuel temperatures exhibit a small increase at the
beginning of life, followed by a gradual decrease for burn-
ups up to about 12 GWd/MTU. Inspection of the results
from COPERNIC reveals that these changes in tempera-
ture reflect changes in the size of the fuel-cladding gap.
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Fig. 5. Volume-averaged fuel temperatures as a function of fuel rod
average burnup for standard UO2 fuel and ECO fuels.
The gap initially widens, and its thermal resistance
increases, as the fuel pellets densify. The gap subsequently
narrows as the cladding creeps down onto the fuel pellets
and the fuel pellets swell. As a result, the thermal resistance
of the gap decreases, and the fuel temperature drops. The
remainder of each temperature plot has a characteristic
saw-toothed shape. There is a general alternation between
gradual increases in temperature and relatively abrupt
drops. This shape reflects the plateaus and slopes of the lin-
ear heat generation rate, which are shown in Fig. 1. The
gradual increases in temperature correspond to the pla-
teaus in the linear heat generation rate. The increases
reflect the gradual degradation of the thermal conductivity
of UO2 with increasing burnup. The relatively abrupt
decreases correspond to the slopes in the plot of the linear
heat generation rate. Decreases in linear heat generation
rate result in decreases in fuel temperature. The Condition
I and II transients result in temperature spikes. For the
base case, the spikes are labeled with the letter ‘T’ in
Fig. 5. Only three spikes are visible in the figure because
the last Condition I and the Condition II transients, both
at end of life, cannot be resolved at the scale of the figure.

The standard UO2 and ECO-4/0 fuels provide a useful
check to determine whether it is realistic to simulate ECO
fuel by producing extra power and transferring it directly
to the coolant. Over certain ranges of burnup, notably
from 0 to 17 GWd/MTU and 60–65 GWd/MTU, these
fuels are operated at the same linear heat generation rate.
It is observed from Fig. 5 that, within these ranges, the
two fuels have very similar temperatures for a given bur-
nup. This is exactly as expected. However, the COPERNIC
model includes the gradual degradation of fuel thermal
conductivity with burnup, and the ECO-4/0 fuel has a
slightly greater burnup at end of life, so it also has a slightly
higher temperature at end of life. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the scheme for simulating ECO fuel is realistic.

Fig. 5 shows that an increased thermal conductivity has
a marked effect on fuel temperature. ECO-4/0 fuel shows
an increase in volume-averaged fuel temperature of about
6 �C at end of life relative to standard fuel. In contrast,
ECO-4/5 and ECO-4/10, and ECO-10/50 fuels have tem-
peratures that are about 15 and 33 �C, respectively, lower
than that of standard fuel at end of life, whereas the tem-
perature for ECO-10/50 fuel is a remarkable and 122 �C
lower. For the ECO-4/x fuels, the results suggest that
an enhancement in thermal conductivity by as little as
2% will provide some reduction in fuel temperature at
end of life.

The benefits of increased thermal conductivity on cen-
terline fuel temperatures should not be underestimated.
As an example, consider the transient for ECO-4/x fuels
at a burnup of about 31.3 GWd/MTU. At the end of the
transient, the ECO-4/5 fuel has a volume-averaged fuel
temperature that is about 18 �C below that of the ECO-
4/0 fuel. In contrast, the corresponding difference in peak
centerline fuel temperature between these cases is greater
than 60 �C.
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4. Effect on fission gas release and internal rod pressure

Additional results from the COPERNIC calculations
reported above included fission gas release and fuel rod
internal pressure as functions of burnup. These results
are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7.

It is notable that Figs. 6 and 7 both lack the character-
istic saw-toothed shape of Fig. 5. For fuel rod internal
pressure, this might be partially explained by the location
of the void volume. The void volume is predominantly in
the upper plenum, with some contribution at low burnups
from the fuel-cladding gap. The gas temperature in both of
these regions is largely decoupled from the volume-aver-
aged fuel temperature. The fission gas release curves, how-
ever, show that there is more to the story. As an example,
note from Fig. 1 that there is a change in linear heat gener-
ation rate between burnups of 43 and 44 GWd/MTU for
UO2 fuel. That drop is reflected in a significant drop in fuel
temperature, as shown in Fig. 5. However, Fig. 6 shows
essentially no change in fission gas release over the same
range of burnups. The reason is that fission gas release is
determined not only by the current temperature but also
by microstructural properties, such as the concentration
of fission gas on the grain boundaries, that reflect the past
history of the fuel.

Figs. 6 and 7 show that, compared to standard fuel, all
the ECO fuels have improved performance with regard to
fission gas release and fuel rod internal pressure. Relative
to standard fuel, which releases 19.6 % of its fission gas
at end of life, the ECO-4/0, -4/5, and -4/10 fuels have
end of life fission gas release that is decreased by 1.7%,
4.0%, and 6.0%, respectively. The ECO-10/50 fuel has an
end of life fission gas release only 4.5%. Similarly, the
ECO-4/x fuels have end of life internal pressures that are
0.5, 2.0, and 3.3 MPa below those of standard fuel, whereas
the ECO-10/50 fuel has a reduction of 9.1 MPa. These
improvements are significant because they relax the con-
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straint of fuel rod internal pressure on fuel design and reac-
tor operation.

The plots for fission gas release and fuel rod internal
pressure generally diverge with increasing burnup. The
divergence is in agreement with the concept of fission
gas release as an autocatalytic phenomenon, that is, that
the release of some fission gas promotes release of more
gas.

The results of the COPERNIC calculations show that
even relatively small improvements in fuel thermal conduc-
tivity provide significant improvements in fuel rod perfor-
mance. The improvements in thermal conductivity that
are discussed here are comparable to those measured for
unirradiated ECO fuel [1]. If the measured improvements
are sustained under irradiation, they will provide the fuel
designer and reactor operator with additional flexibility
to increase power output or burnup, or to increase conser-
vatism and safety.
5. Effect on LOCA initialization

Loss of coolant accident (LOCA) initialization calcula-
tions were performed to provide a comparison of standard
UO2 fuel and ECO fuel under conditions of LOCA
initialization.

LOCA performance is regulated by 10 CFR 50.46,
which provides acceptance criteria for emergency core
cooling systems for light-water nuclear power reactors.
Among the criteria are requirements that the calculated
maximum fuel element cladding temperature shall not
exceed 2200 �F (1204 �C) (10 CFR 50.46(b)(1)) and that
changes in core geometry shall be such that the core
remains coolable (10 CFR 50.46(b)(4)).

Designing to meet the LOCA criteria is complex and
generally beyond the scope of this paper. However, some
rules of thumb have been developed to help simplify the
process. One such rule is that if the best-estimate volume-
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average fuel temperature before the LOCA does not exceed
2050 �F (1121 �C), the cladding temperature will not exceed
2200 �F during the LOCA. The difference of 150 �F (83 �C)
provides a margin for uncertainties in the best-estimate
temperature and any temperature increase due to decay
heat. A second rule of thumb is that, if the pressure inside
the fuel rods before the LOCA does not exceed a certain
level, the core geometry will remain coolable during the
LOCA. Lower fuel rod internal pressures result in slower
ballooning of the cladding and therefore less flow blockage,
that is, less tendency for the fuel to assume a geometry that
is not coolable. The rules of thumb do not replace a full
LOCA analysis. Instead, they provide a relatively quick
means for setting tentative fuel operational limits. Those
limits are then confirmed by a full analysis.

Fuel rod performance for LOCA initialization was cal-
culated using a best-estimate model for the limiting fuel
rod. The linear heat generation rate as a function of bur-
nup was similar to that used for analysis of fuel tempera-
ture or fission gas release, but the Condition I and
Condition II operational transients were replaced by a sin-
gle LOCA initialization transient. The strength of the tran-
sient is adjusted until the fuel reaches one of the limits for
temperature and pressure given above. In the case of vol-
ume-average fuel temperature, the average is that for the
hottest of COPERNIC’s slices, which is typically at or just
above the elevation of the axial power peak for the tran-
sient. The fuel rod performance calculation was stopped
at the end of the LOCA initialization transient.

Fuel that can sustain a stronger transient without
exceeding the limits is preferable because it performs
acceptably under a wider range of operating conditions.
The increased flexibility in operating conditions promotes
plant profitability in that it helps to avoid shutdowns or
restrictions on power output.

Many individual fuel rod performance calculations are
needed for an analysis of LOCA initialization. First,
LOCA performance depends on burnup, so the calcula-
tions must be performed at various times in life. Second,
at each burnup, several transients with different axial
power shapes are considered because the effect of the
transient depends on its elevation in the core. Third, the
strength of the transient must be adjusted so that the fuel
reaches but does not exceed the rule-of-thumb limits.

The LOCA initialization transients were assumed to
occur at 0.002, 18, 35, 45, and 62 GWd/MTU for standard
UO2 fuel or at equivalent energy extractions for ECO fuel.
In each case, the burnup specified is that at the end of the
transient. Each transient included a short ramp followed by
sustained high power for a longer time. The duration of the
ramp was 0.01 MWd/MTU, which corresponded to about
15–25 s, depending on the power level. For the transient at
beginning of life (0.002 GWd/MTU), the period of sus-
tained high power lasted for an exposure of 1 MWd/
MTU, or a time of about 25 min. For the other times in
life, the duration of the transient was 100 MWd/MTU,
or a time in the range of 45–65 h. An unusually long dura-
tion was chosen to ensure that the effects of the transient
had saturated.

The LOCA initialization calculations used the same
basis as the previous calculations on fuel temperature and
fission gas release. In particular, the same fuel design,
enrichments, and linear heat generation rate were used.
The volume fractions of UO2, porosity, and non-fissile,
high-conductivity phase were likewise identical to those
used previously, as were the corrections to FHEAT, cool-
ant flow rate, and fuel enrichment for ECO fuel. The calcu-
lations included standard UO2, ECO-4/0, ECO-4/10, and
ECO-10/50 fuels.

The results of the calculation are shown in Fig. 8. The
reported linear heat generation rate is the local rate at
the axial peak of the transient rather than a fuel rod aver-
age. As in the previous calculations on fuel temperature
and fission gas release, the burnups for the ECO fuel are
slightly greater than those for the standard UO2 fuel to
promote comparisons at the same level of energy extrac-
tion. It is seen from Fig. 8 that the results for ECO-4/0 fuel
are very similar to those for standard UO2 fuel. This result
is as expected. In contrast, ECO fuels with increased ther-
mal conductivity provide a significant benefit for LOCA
performance. When compared to standard UO2 fuel, the
ECO-4/10 fuel provides an increase in the maximum linear
heat generation rate that varies from 4.9 kW/m at begin-
ning of life to 3.2 kW/m at end of life. The corresponding
increases for ECO-10/50 fuel are 23.5 and 14.8 kW/m,
respectively.
6. Effects on neutronics

Adding a second phase with high thermal conductivity
to a fuel pellet will change its neutronic properties, so those
changes were analyzed to determine how they affect fuel
performance. To the extent practical, the performance
analysis of the ECO fuel was parallel to the design of a
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commercial fuel reload. Some aspects of the process were
simplified to reflect the exploratory nature of the work.
This section describes the neutronic analysis process and
provides the results of the analysis.

The approach was to simulate four operating cycles in
which a power reactor undergoes a conversion from stan-
dard UO2 fuel to ECO fuel. A baseline calculation was first
performed in which UO2 fuel was used for all cycles. That
was followed by similar calculations for the conversion
from UO2 fuel to ECO fuel. The ECO fuel assemblies were
assumed to be the same as the UO2 fuel assemblies except
for the pellet material and 235U enrichment. It was also
assumed that there was no mixing of standard UO2 and
ECO fuel rods in a single assembly. It is expected that sub-
stantial additional benefits would be realized by using the
ECO fuel only for the fuel rods with the highest local power.

To make the neutronic calculations as realistic as possi-
ble, they were based on four refueling cycles of a 177-
assembly Babcock & Wilcox reactor. The reactor was
fueled with Mark-B9ZL assemblies. The Mark-B9ZL fea-
tures ‘zone loading’, that is, the fuel rods have two different
235U enrichments. The zoning is as shown in Fig. 9; there
are reduced enrichment rods in the four locations adjacent
to the instrument tube and in the twelve locations closest to
the corners. Actual operating data for a commercial reac-
tor were used. The reactor was chosen because it met two
criteria. First, it had used the same fuel design for several
cycles and therefore had an ‘equilibrium core’. If a non-
equilibrium core had been used instead, the comparisons
could produce spurious results associated with cycles dur-
Fuel Rod (Normal Enrichment)

Fuel Rod (Reduced Enrichment)

Guide Tube

Instrument Tube

Fig. 9. Zoning of Mark-B9ZL fuel assembly.
ing the conversion. Second, the reactor does not use inte-
gral burnable absorbers, so its fuel enrichments are
relatively low. ECO fuel may require increased enrichments
to offset the reduction in uranium loading, but the enrich-
ments must remain below the 5 wt% license limit that cur-
rently applies to commercial fuel facilities in the United
States.

The reactor that was simulated uses 18-month refueling
cycles and a very low leakage fuel shuffle scheme. This
scheme is called ‘in-in-out’ because the fuel assemblies
spend their first two cycles near the center of the core
and are moved to the periphery for the third. Having the
most heavily burned fuel on the periphery reduces neutron
leakage from the core.

Fig. 10 shows a quarter-core map for the final cycle of
the simulations. The map illustrates the in-in-out shuffle
scheme. Note that there are too few peripheral locations
for all the third-cycle assemblies, so some of them are
placed in interior locations.

It is necessary to simulate four cycles because typical
reactor reloads replace about one third of the fuel after
each cycle. In addition, reinserted fuel was involved from
an earlier cycle. For the conversion to ECO fuel, the four
cycles represented, respectively, reactor operation with
60, 116, 176, and 177 of the core locations occupied by
ECO fuel assemblies. Comparisons were made for the
fourth cycle, when the reactor was fueled with a full core
of either UO2 fuel or ECO fuel. Utilities will normally
not accept fuel that will reduce the length of their operating
cycles, so the cycle length and the lifetime energy extraction
per assembly were kept constant. Part of the fuel volume in
ECO fuel is occupied by the non-fissile, high-conductivity
second phase, so the ECO fuel has a lower uranium loading
than standard UO2 fuel. As a result, increases in burnup
and 235U enrichment are required to maintain cycle length.
The loss of UO2 loading in ECO fuel can be offset to some
extent by the reduced fuel temperatures, which reduce
Doppler absorption. There is also a neutronic benefit from
the neutron multiplication reaction of 9Be with fast
neutrons.

CASMO-3 [5] was used for neutronic calculations for
both standard fuel and UO2–BeO fuel. This code repre-
sents the core with an averaged fuel assembly and gives
the infinite neutron-multiplication factor kinf as a function
of burnup. Additional calculations were performed using
1st burn

2nd burn

3rd burn

3rd burn, reinserted fuel

Fig. 10. Quarter-core map for final cycle.



Table 2
Fuel enrichments for standard UO2 fuel case, final cycle

Batch Irradiation cycle # of
assemblies

Average 235U
enrichment

A Third burn, reinserted fuel 1 4.027
B Third burn 56 4.027
C Second burn 60 4.007
D First burn 60 4.027

Table 3
Fuel densities for design comparisons

Phase Fuel type

UO2–BeO (%) UO2 (%)

UO2 93.2 95
BeO 4.8 –
Voids 2 5

Table 4
Effect of changes in fuel design on uranium cost

Fuel type Number of
assemblies

235U
Enrichment

Change in
U cost, $

Total U
loading, kg

UO2 (base) 60 4.027 – 27820
UO2–BeO 60 4.034 �501000 27290
UO2 (base) 56 4.277 – 25970
UO2–BeO 56 4.284 �506000 25470
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the TRITON control module of SCALE 5.0 [6] with the
238-energy group cross-section library. The TRITON code
performs a more detailed calculation with fewer approxi-
mations than CASMO-3. For example, it uses a much finer
energy-group structure for the cross section library, and
will also perform depletion calculations (with the ORI-
GEN-S module of SCALE 5.0) for the beryllium, whereas
CASMO-3 will not treat the beryllium as depletable. Both
the finer energy-group structure and the use of ORIGEN-S
mean that TRITON is more capable of treating the neu-
tron multiplication reactions of beryllium. TRITON was
also used for neutronic calculations for both standard fuel
and UO2–BeO fuel. Comparison of the results from TRI-
TON and CASMO-3 allowed a correction for potential
systematic errors that could arise from the use of
CASMO-3’s less detailed cross-section library.

The simulated end-of-cycle worth of a doped fuel rod
with CASMO-3 and TRITON was used to establish a kinf

correction and ultimately an end-of-cycle enrichment cor-
rection for the CASMO-3 fuel assembly depletions. The
enrichment correction was used for the fuel cycle econom-
ics calculation.

Information about the core for the fourth cycle is given
in Table 2. The enrichments given are for standard UO2

fuel. A comparison of fuel types is given in Table 3. The
UO2–BeO fuel has smaller volume fraction of voids than
the standard fuel; this difference reflects differences in pro-
cessing of the two fuel types. It has generally been observed
that it is easier to sinter UO2–BeO fuel to high density and
to produce a continuous network of the second phase.

Substitution of UO2–BeO fuel for UO2 fuel required an
increase in enrichment by only 0.0073 wt% to maintain the
end-of-cycle value of kinf. The smallness of the increase is
presumably related to the neutron multiplication reaction
of 9Be and the moderating effect of BeO.

The consumption of 9Be through neutron-multiplication
reactions is small. It was found that only 0.15% of the ini-
tial 9Be isotopic concentration was consumed over three
cycles of irradiation.
7. Effects on economics

Economic comparisons were completed for four cases.
Uranium costs were calculated with the SWUcalc 2.0 code
[7] under the following assumptions: Enrichment was
assumed to cost $110/SWU (separative work unit). Ura-
nium feed was assumed to cost $53.5/kg U. The enrichment
of the tails was assumed to be 0.3 wt% 235U. The results of
the economic comparisons reflect these assumptions and
are given in Table 4. The changes in uranium cost and total
uranium loading are for a full batch of fuel.

The first two cases provide a comparison of UO2 and
UO2–BeO fuel for the final cycle of the simulation. These
cases assumed a reload with 60 assemblies. As is reported
in Table 4, the UO2–BeO fuel requires an increase in
235U enrichment of 0.0073 wt% to maintain lifetime energy
extraction. However, the density of uranium is reduced in
the ECO fuel, so the net result is a decrease in uranium cost
of about $501000 per batch.

The third and fourth cases are like the first two, but it is
assumed that a reload of 56 assemblies would be accept-
able. A reduction in the reload batch size from 60 to 56
is expected to impose penalties in terms of increased power
peaking, but these may be acceptable with ECO fuel
because of its improved thermal conductivity. It was also
assumed that an increase in the 235U enrichment by
0.25 wt% would be required to maintain lifetime energy
extraction. The same increase in enrichment was assumed
to apply for both fuel types. The increase in enrichment
was strictly an engineering judgment and was not sup-
ported by a specific neutronic analysis or core design. With
a 56-assembly batch, the decrease in uranium cost was
$506000 per batch for UO2–BeO fuel. The cost advantage
of UO2–BeO fuel is therefore similar for the two batch
sizes.

Table 4 does not directly compare the costs of the UO2

base cases with 60 and 56 assemblies because those cases
reflect a change in fuel cycle design rather than in materials.
The total change in cost between the two UO2 cases will
reflect a reduction in manufacturing cost and an increase
in uranium cost because of the increased enrichment. The
net savings from reducing the batch size is estimated to
be between $100000 and $200000.

The discussion above shows that substitution of ECO
fuel for UO2 fuel can result in a reduced uranium cost.
The cost of a reload will reflect manufacturing costs as well.
Manufacturing costs are typically reported in dollars per
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kilogram of uranium. Table 4 provides the total mass of
uranium per fuel batch, so it can be seen that the reduction
in uranium cost for UO2–BeO fuel is sufficient to offset an
increase in manufacturing cost of nearly $20/kg U.

The economic impact of using ECO fuel extends beyond
the fuel cost. The improved thermal performance of the
fuel could support less restrictive peaking, operating, and
maneuvering limits, and less restrictive limits can contrib-
ute to the economic performance of a power plant.
8. Industrial hygiene for BeO and UO2

A potential disadvantage of ECO fuel is that airborne
particulate BeO can cause chronic beryllium disease. This
section reviews regulatory limits on exposure to beryllium
and uranium, discusses the relative amounts of airborne
BeO and UO2 that would be produced from pellet grind-
ing, and draws qualitative conclusions about the difficulty
of complying with regulations for occupational exposures
to these materials. It is concluded that, with regard to
industrial hygiene, grinding UO2–BeO fuel pellets may be
practicable.

Fuel manufacturers must comply with regulatory limits
on occupational exposures when UO2 fuel pellets are
ground to size, but it is not immediately clear whether
grinding a UO2–BeO pellet would require a significant
improvement in dust control. A quantitative evaluation
of regulatory limits is needed.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations Part 850 (10 CFR
850) requires that employers set an action level that is no
greater than 0.2 lg/m3 for exposure to beryllium, calcu-
lated as an 8-h time-weighted average exposure (10 CFR
850.23(a)). Higher levels of exposure are allowed in princi-
ple, but they require a significantly increased beryllium
monitoring program. Employers may therefore prefer to
restrict exposures to below the action level in order to
simplify their safety programs.

Exposure to uranium is controlled by both chemical and
radiological regulations. Only the radiological regulations
(10 CFR 20) will be considered here because they are the
more stringent of the two. In 10 CFR 20, the allowable
concentration is expressed in terms of the derived air con-
centration or DAC. One DAC is the concentration in air
that, if breathed for a working year of 2000 h, results in
a committed effective dose equivalent of 5 rems (0.05 Sv)
(whole body) or a committed dose equivalent of 50 rems
(0.5 Sv) to any individual organ or tissue. For UO2 that
contains the three uranium isotopes typically present in
fresh fuel (234U, 235U, and 238U), one DAC is 2 � 10�11

Ci/m3 = 0.74 Bq/m3 (10 CFR 20, App. B).
Converting DACs to mass concentrations requires the

specific activity of uranium. Enrichment processes change
the concentrations of both 234U and 235U in a predictable
way, so 10 CFR 20, App. B provides the following formula
for the specific activity of enriched uranium:

S ¼ ð0:4þ 0:38E þ 0:0034E2Þ � 10�6 Ci=g; ð1Þ
where S is the specific activity and E is the enrichment ex-
pressed in wt% 235U. Commercial fuel facilities are typi-
cally licensed for up to 5% 235U, and specific activity
increases with enrichment, so it is conservative to evaluate
the specific activity for an enrichment of 5%. The resulting
specific activity is 2.39 � 10�6 Ci/g. One DAC for 5% en-
riched UO2 is therefore 8.4 lg U/m3.

The relative concentrations of airborne beryllium and
uranium will depend on the mass fractions of Be and U
in the pellet and on the respirable fraction of grinding dust
for each element. The respirable fractions for the UO2 and
BeO phases for pellet grinding are not known, so it will be
assumed that they are equal. Under this assumption the
concentrations of airborne beryllium and uranium are pro-
portional to the mass fractions of Be and U, respectively, in
the fuel pellet. If the volume fraction of BeO in a UO2–BeO
fuel pellet is 10%, the ratio of the mass fractions of Be and
U is 0.0125. One DAC of airborne uranium is therefore
expected to correspond to 0.105 lg Be/m3 or about half
of the action level for beryllium. Uranium levels in a fuel
plant are expected to be well below one DAC, so it appears
that grinding UO2–BeO fuel pellets may be practicable.

9. Summary and conclusions

The behavior of ECO fuels has been investigated with
fuel performance and neutronics codes and compared to
the behavior of standard UO2 fuel. The ECO fuel was
required to provide the same lifetime energy extraction
per fuel assembly and the same core thermal power as stan-
dard fuel. For calculations of fuel performance, increasing
the linear power of the fuel rod but transferring the extra
power directly to the coolant provides a realistic simulation
of the presence of a non-fissile, high-conductivity phase
such as BeO. Increasing the thermal conductivity by as lit-
tle as 5% or 10% provide significant benefits in terms of
lowered volume-averaged fuel temperature, fission gas
release, and fuel rod internal pressure.

BeO was the only workable high conductivity phase
investigated for UO2. Its effects on the neutronics of a fuel
assembly were also studied. The criterion used for compar-
ing ECO fuel and standard UO2 fuel was that the two
should have the same kinf and energy extraction per fuel
assembly at end of life. The presence of BeO in the ECO
fuel necessarily displaces some uranium and therefore
decreases the uranium loading of a fuel assembly.
Although it might be expected that a significant increase
in 235U enrichment would be required to offset the loss of
uranium, neutronic calculations showed that the required
increase in enrichment is only about 0.007%. Because of
the smallness of this change, significant reductions in ura-
nium cost may be possible.

The work reported here provides valuable insights con-
cerning the effect of adding BeO to nuclear fuel. Additional
insight could be gained by calculations that reflect more
detailed design considerations, such as zone loading with
standard and ECO fuels.
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